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Project Communications and Marketing for ABL 

Lead delivery partner Guidemark Publishing Limited 

Theme Communications Priority 3 

Activity Communications and 

marketing of the project 

Budget code Priority 3 and 

Miscellaneous costs  

Project outcomes (from SLA) 

 Promoting good news stories using the full range of communication channels available to raise 
awareness, celebrate success and encourage local participation and engagement with the project.   

 Where possible, work with young people or other members of the community to give them a 
chance to share their stories, develop their talents, acquire new skills and build self-confidence.  

 Design and create printed materials to help promote the Allenton Big Local project. 
 

Reporting period dates 1 July 2016 to  

30 September 2016 

Number and age of 

people benefiting from 

the project during the 

reporting period 

N/A 

 

Introduction 

Work has continued over the summer months to promote Allenton Big Local through news stories on the 

website, social media posts and at an event on 31 August.  

Activities undertaken during reporting period 

Working with Local Trust to set up filming opportunities and interviews for their video 

I acted as the point of contact with Rachel Roberts (nee Taylor) to identify interviews and opportunities 

for a Local Trust film to showcase ABL’s activities and achievements. I met Rachel on 19 July to give her 

a brief tour of Allenton and the locations for the Local Trust filming, which took place the following day 

on 20 July. The filming concluded at Handyside Court, where Edith Lang and TARA were running a 

strawberry tea. Members of the Partnership Group were interviewed for the film, the first edits of which 

will be available to share with the group in October. 

News stories 

Since the last report the following new posts and stories have been added to the ABL website: 

 The next three years (a summary of our new plan). 

 Success for Gail (Work Club news). 

 Feeling the impact of Big Local (sharing the results of Local Trust research). 
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 OSCAR Tracks BMX event promotion. 

 Summer strawberry tea (a report of the event at Handyside Court) 

 Tasty meals, healthy food (a report from the healthy eating sessions) 

 OSCAR BMX event is right on track (a brief write up of the event that took place on 31 August) 

 Getting a picture of the community (sharing a Local Trust report on the local community) 

 AGM planned for January (first promotion of our AGM) 

Additional stories will be added as and when quarterly reports are received from delivery partners. 

Events and other promotions 

Margaret Woodbridge and I attended the OSCAR BMX Track event on 31 August. This event had 

received sponsorship from Allenton Big Local and was held at Cotton Lane. It was well-attended, but 

mostly by young people, which meant we were unable to complete any further ABL survey 

questionnaires. However, the event did provide plenty of networking opportunities and a chance to do 

some promotion of the Bursary and Community Chest schemes. 

On 23 September I attended a planning meeting at Nacro for the Christmas event, and have produced 

draft artwork for the flyers, posters, cards and tickets. These items will be printed once they have been 

approved by the parents who are organising the event. 

Social media activity 

Social media activity during the quarter included:  

 9 blog posts on the website 

 61 Tweets or retweets by ABL 

 65 retweets or mentions by other Twitter users 

 45 Twitter likes 

 525 Twitter followers (30 new since last report) 

 20 Facebook posts or shares 

 221Facebook Likes (6 new since last report) 
 

Outcomes the project has contributed to 

The communications service continues to support or promote the aims and objectives of the project and 

supports specific activities through promotions and information sharing.  

Plans for next reporting period 

In the next reporting period I will be working to promote the Christmas event and January AGM and will 

be exploring the possibility of working with the parents group on a healthy eating recipe booklet.  


